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Measures to limit the duration of regular sessions spent some forty-six hours waiting in committee rooms
of the 'GeneJ."al Assembly: memorandum by the . between the scheduled period for the opening of a
Secretary-General (A/2206) (continued) meeting and the actual commencement, that is to say,

[A d 5 about the equivalent of a whole week and a half of
gena item 0] meetings. Now we have reason to believe that things

1. ,Mr. ROBERTS (Union of South Africa) : The will be better this time. But there is still a sad lack 0'£
· delegation of the Union of South Africa would like self-discipline. vVe have already started a meeting nine-

to add its voice to the chorus of appreciation of the teen minutes late, and at the opc~Jng of the- meeting
efforts of the Secretary-General and of the sponsors few more than about half the number of members or
of this movement to increase the effectiveness of our representatives are in their seats, which is certainly not
procedures so as to make better use of the time con" fair to a speaker who has all important speech to 111ake

· sidered reasonable for the regular sessions of the Gen- at the beginning of a meeting.
eral Assembly. The greatest problem with which we 4..We cannot, at this stage, discuss details, but we do
are faced in that endeavour is to bridge the startling wish to make one or two general remarks about. the
difference in procedural approach between different memorandum of the Secretary-General [A/2206]. The
groups of nations. This difference was very forcibly segmentation of debates is, in our view, one of the
brought home to us by the vehement declaration of the greatest evils. There has undoubtedly been a gross

· representative of Uruguay [387th meeting]. If I un- abuse of procedural discusslonson points of order~nd
· derstood him correctly, his country would never tole- explanations of votes. I was present at one meetmg
rate the ~iving of discretionary powers to a chairman when the whole of a Saturday morning was devoted to
which might result in any limitation of the absolute a discussion of whether the meeting had been properly
freedom of speech of representatives of sovereign and convened. But, if there is to be a timitation of speeches,
independent States.· we feel that, where a. nation is vital1y and peculiar~y

,2. To us who have grown up with the acceptance of interested, it is in any event entitled to be fully heard,
the need of discipline in debates and of obedience to and we think that safeguards ought to be inserted in
and respect for the chairman of a meeting, the grant- any arbitrary limitation of speeches to make sure of
ing of discretionary powers and the strict observance the exercise of that tight. .
of rules of procedure are taken for granted. We believe 5. ,Much time might be saved if the number of inter..
that this system produces quicker results with less ventions by the same representative in the same debate
friction and ensures, at least, an equal opportunity for were limited. There appears to be no limitation of the
all legitlmate discussion. This procedure is one of the number of times that a person can sp~ak on the same
foundation stones of the democratic parliamentary sys- matter. It would certainly, in our view, be advan..
tem, But we shall never secure the effective use of tageous if proposals were handed in~ar1ier in the
time in our deliberations by means of the rules of pro- debate, and we feel that there is no danger, because
cedure alone. We must have goodwill and-co-operation, the sponsor would always have the right to withdraw
There must be ~ive and take. Above all, we must exer- and substitute. "
cise self-discipline; we must respect and uphold the 6. trhe general trend of the docufFents and of. this
decisions of the presiding officers. Nevertheless, we debate has satisfied my delegation tha~ we are allstrtv..
G~p~~~. in principle the suggestions of the Secretary- ing ~or. the same results. It is de1igh~~ul to see ,such

Unan1mlt~. We a.ll accept th~ same funat\tnental truths
3. The representative of Israel named six reasons for and, .as time goes on, I believe that we &~al1 learn to
the undue length of previous sessions. There is a understand each other better and to undet~tand each
seventh reason, as was pointed out by the representa- other's procedure better; and I believe tha1~~ we shall
tive of New Zealand: lack of punctuality. In 1950, I then develop our OW11 procedural techniques'~rhich will
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so' 011 the· wheels of this great machine that there will 11. Every measure to make the work of our Assembly
be :no more clashing of gears or seizing of brakes. 'more orderly necessarily and directly affects the rela..
'7. Mt. TORlULLO (Guatemala) (translated tram tions among the Member States. With that as its basic
Spanish) : The delegation of Guatemala and the other premise, the Yugoslav delegation feels thnt before tak..
delegatiqns of Central America, that is, El Salvador, mg a deci.sion on any of the measures su.gges.. ted in. the
Honduras,. Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and also Panama, memorandum, the General Assembly must find a way
(l)1t whose'--neha.l£ I have the honour to speak, have given out of a dilemma. That dilemma arises because it must
careful study to the Secretary-General's interesting seek, on the one hand, to satisfy the unanimous desire
memorandum on measures to limit the duration of reg- to avoid lengthy sessions, w4ich arouse general dis-
ular sessions of the General Assembly. They have also satis.faction, and,. on the other hand, to provide enoug.Jh
listened with the greatest interest to the various views latitude to guarantee freedom of action as welt as the
expressed by delegations \.on that doc\1.!!1ent. Those de jwrB and d, fQlCto equality of Member States.
views fall into two categories: those favouring acce,Pt.. 12. It is true that prolonging the .sessions is preiu..
ance of all the points in the memorandum, including dicial to the interests both of the United Nations and
the chan"es in the Assembly's rules of procedure, and of the Member States. The latter are thereby deprived
those which, without mhlimizing the importance of the ,for a considerable period-for the duration of the ses..
sound considerations invoked by the Secretary-Gen- 5ion-of the regular services of statesmen, members of
eral on some of the 'points in the report, hold that national legislatures, trade..union leaders and members
many of the changes of a legal nature proposed in the of the teaching profession. Moreover, the Member
report conflict with the-democratic principles of free- States and the United Nations itself must bear heavy
dom of expression laid down in the United Nations costs when sessions are prolonged.
Charter and in our national constitutions.
8. The countries on whose behalf I am speaking 13. On the other side of the picture, the speeding..up

of the General Assembly's work might be harmful to
share the latter view; they feel that some of the legal' the prestige of the United Nations and to the good
changes proposed infringe freedom of expression and sense and justice of our decisions. Decisions taken in
therefore cannot accept them as they stand. That does h . h fled h tunit d
not mean that freedom of expression i,mplies.that there aste nng .t, or examp e, r uce t e opp~r UUt y a~

/>~.. even the freedom of Member States to intervene m
should be an abuse of that freedom. It is granted to order to protect their interests and to fulfil their task
all delegations and is among' the basic principles of in an orderlv and satisfactory manner. That task is
the Charter. For we believe that delegations have no to facilitate the proper functioning of this Organiza..
dght in any way to thwart the solution of problems of tion to which the world looks for the maintenance of
vital importance to mankind or to the logical and effi- peace and the -improvement of international relations
cient f·unctionillg of other organs, I refer specifically in all fields. .
to those delegations which have tried, on various occa-
'sions, both at previous sessions and at this one, to 14. The Yugoslav delegation does not dispute the fact
impede the study and solution of problems vital to that many of the suggestions in the Secretary-General's
mankind. memorandum are lik~ly to improve the functioning of
9.. For thatreason, the countries of Central America, the United Nations and bring about procedural econo..
and Panama, wish to place on record their view !hat mies in our work. It fears, however, that the authors
the amendment submitted yesterday {387th meeting] of the memorandum gave primary emphasis to the
·by Greece, which would refer the Secretary-General'e procedural aspect of those measures. It is perfec~ly
memorandum (A/2206) to the Sixth Committee, should understandable that the members of the Secretariat
pe s\lpplemented by the suggestion.which we are mov- have not found it easy to put themselves in the position
lUg'. as an amendment, that it should be referred to the of the representatives and to' assess accurately the sig-
S· th C· 1 d h h C itt nificance of each, measure as it affects the safeguards

.• IX ,OU1mlttee urgent y, an' t at t e . ommi ee .which must be en]oyed by Member States ln the As-
'should report back to the General Assembly' as soon
·as ,possibledudng thecurrent session. We feel that sembly,
the memorandum shouldbe referred to the Sixth Corn- 15. The Yugoslav delegation does not intend, in this
mittee because the basic aspects of the proposed brief intervention, to indicate all the proposed measures

·cbattg~ 'are- of a purely legal character; the question which might prove to be double..edged swords. It will ,
1~ $0 important that the Sixth Committee should, as contribute its findings to the discussion in the Sixth

'soon a! :possible, report back to the Assembly, so that Committee. We wish to emphasize now; however, that
'the latter; on the basis of that report, may arrive at a . fair rules of procedure must be 'elastic, adaptable to
solution, at. its' current session. the needs; arising from political circumstances.

10. Mt'. BART.oS (Yugoslavia) (translated ftom 16. For example; let us consider the proposal that
Frtnch): Th.e, Yugoslav delegation, like all other dele- the debate should be considered closed de jU'Ye if; at
g.~ations, has given special attention to. the' Secretary- a given moment, there are no other speakers. That pro..
General's memorandum on measures to limit the du- posalobviously Indicates a lack of political under..

: rati!>n of regular sessions of the General Assembly. standing. The practice followed at the current session
After a thorough study, the Yugoslav delegation has' clearly demonstrates that the general debate had to be

't"eacbed the conclusion tha.t the measures suggested by divided into two parts and that political circumstances
the Secretat'iat have rbeen conceived primarily after made it necessary to allow States not to take part in
considering ,the technical aspect of the' problem, with- that debate at the beginnin~ of .the session. Similarly,
out attempting to draw a comparison between the oper- it is very often in the political interests of the United
ation of the Assembly ~l1d that of national legisla- Nations to introduce some flexibility in this matter,
tures, notwithstandingfhe fact that the debate may be pto..
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are more: concerned with the time'factoJ1", that ~s~o,..y,
with 'm~it1g the sessions as"'sihort :~s possi~l"J ,·ttuLn
with thefutlction and purposes of the General Assem..
bly's sessions. We cannot help feeling that ·the authors
of these .preposals areattxi?us that the various items
on t]le agenda should be disposed of as promptly as
possible, regardless of whether tbe debates and the
draft resolutions relating .to them. brln~ u,s any nearer
to the purpose envisaged when a p'a.l1:tcular item was
placed on the agenda of the particular session.
22. My delegation cannot countenance theadoptiou,
whether intentionally or. as a result of i~norance, of
sloganasuch as "time is money"J in an mte1i'national
organization such as the United Nations. The Aasem
bly is asked to discuss and settle complex and varied
questions and problems; if it should happen that, tor
the sake of saving a few minutes, some problem ~s
dealt with superficially, the result will be a subsequent
loss of time, involving weeks and even months. My
delegation thinks that it would be an affront to the
General Assembly to grudge it the time it needs to carry
out the functions which it must perform if it is to
attain the purposes laid down for the United .Nations
by the Charter, for these purposes and functions are
the raison dJetre of the, Organieatlon,
23. Allow me to add two further comments which
follow from these .g.~eneral considerations. My mst
comment relates to the fact. that questions and Items
not within the competence of the United Nations are
often placed on the agenda of the General Assembly.
My· second comment relates to the preparation and dls..
tribution of documents by the Secretariat.
24. As regards the first; it is generally known that
the General Assembly has more than. once dwelt at
length on problems entirely beyond 1ts competence.
The inclusion of the Austrian question in the agenda
of the present session is a recent .case in point. The
session could have been considerably shortened had
the General Assembly refrained from taking up ques..
tions which have nothing to do with the United Na...
tions, did it not devote its time to the consideration of
proposals and resolutions which conflict with the prin...
ciples of the Charter, and did it not have to dil\iCUSS
and to set up various committees, commissions and
other illegal organs wholly out of keeping with the
provisions of the Charter.
25. As regards the preparation and distrlbutian of
documents by the Secretariat, we all know that hi\most
cases those documents are distributed very late; delega
tions to nearly all United Nations organs havecom..
plained of that fact; not only translations of. docu..
ments, but often even the original basic documents,
ate not. distributed in good time. There can be no
doubt that an improvement in this state of affairs
would help to shorten the sessions of the General
Assembly.
26. In the course of the debate held yesterday [387th
meeting] and today, we have heard many comments on
the proposals contained in document A/2206. On be..
half of my delegation, I wish to offer certain corn"
ments on the Secretariat's suggestions for limiting,the
duration f; the General Assembly. At this .stage in our
debate, we are concerned only with principles-. My
delegation reserves the right to state in cretailits
opimonsand its attitude towards the various para..

lQnged. Thus, in order to appraise the AssemblY'awork
(lol1structiveIy, it is not fau: to pick out of the repods
of theCouncils and of other organs the passages which,
at first glance, appear to require a formal decision.
Freedom of action, the right to take the initiative and
to oriticize, make it necessary for States to be able to
speak 'not onlyon the report, but" also in connexion
with questions de.alt with in the report, without re",
sorting to the lengthy procedure of baving each sub
ject placed on: the agenda as- a separate item.
17. We do not propose, in this statement: to explain
our views in detail. We shalt conclude by saying that
thi~ question should be carefully examined in. the
Main Committees of the Assembly. The representatives
of the Memfer States should be able to state their
views regarding the significance of the proposed meas
ur.es with a view to reconciling. the.need for economy
in regard to procedure with the need to preserve the
safeguards required for the conduct of the debate,
in which representatives of sovereign States should
enjoy full freedom to present and...defend the views
of .those States.
18! Consequently, eventaking the most generous view
of the Secretary-General's memorandum, we are con..
vinced that it should be given detailed and thorough
study in the Sixth Committee, without which the Gen
eral Assembly cannot be expected to arrive at any just
solutions.

19. Mr. NOSEK (Czechoslovakia)' (translated from
Fre1~ch) : As several earlier speakers have remarked
here, this is not the first time that the General Assem
bly has considered measures to limit the duration of
its sessions; debates on appropriate measures to limit
that duration have taken place at previous sessions,
So far a series of rules have been adopted for the.
purpose of limiting the length ofspeeches in th~ gen
eral debate and the number of speeches relating to
items on the agenda, whether dealt with in committee
or at plen~ry meetings. A glance at tpe rules of pro..
cedure which now ~ovel'n the proceedings of the Gen
eral Assembly and Its committees suffices to show that
these rules already contain many provisions limiting
or designed. to limit the exercise of the fundamental
rights which af~ indisputably vested in the represen
tatives of governments and countries who participate

. in the debates of an international orgal1iz.ation such as
the United Nations. But not only do these rules limit
the fundamental rights of representatives, they also
limit their power to discharge the responsibilities as..
sumed towards their governments and towards the
peoples whom they represent in this Organization.
20. the Cacehoslovak delegation does not believe that
we can continue indefinitely adopting measures de..
signed not only to limit the rigbts of delegations to
the General "Assembly, but also to prevent those dele..
gations from performing their duty-which would, in
fact, amount to preventing the United Nations from
discharging its duty.
21. After -hearing the various proposals Illude in the
past on the question of limiting the duration of regu
lar sessions of the General Assembly, after attentively
following the debates on the subject, after carefully
considering the proposals which are before the General
Assembly today, the Czechoslovak delegation cannot
avoid the impression that the authors of these proposals
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3'3. One' of the metkGd,,1 sug~ted in, tbe memG"
~and:um is,, /e~p,ltdned' in paragraph,S 14, and 15:, to the
e'ieet' thattsome of the items, on the' a,19~ndn ~outd ee
distalJ."dCKl attd, ther*we, nor discuasrd. This sugges...
tion. m.i:~erea1e the i~reISion\ that tl'lO' General' As
~l1'll~~ ist tiredt of t~inr up.~ of· thequestiio1lJ.~
which at~ (1)'Ij reali inter~st' t~ the wotid~ and' I bdi'~e
that suc'& Sf m~h(Jdr would bel VetYJ 'diilicult'ti0' put im.(o
pract.I~. I~imp1ie'S. 3.' eboiUl,asr btie itiems whidl
should be on the agC!lnear,· a1l1dt a. ~h01"l(te ~a1l11gt ~,t ~ri..
teda, and. we knQw' from ex~erie~ t~ difficulty of
ge,tting the members of the. Gen~al As,.sembl'~ to ~gree
on criteria that might he adopted,ot as to wnether an
item. whkh is. comro:versial should be. retained on or
deleted from the agenda. A certain item might, in the
pPinion of some. delegations, be of great urgency,
while other delegations. would have a. diffel'ent view
point as .to its importance. Such differing opinions
would have to be. discussed in the General AssemblY1
and before a decision could DC reached concerning the
various items there would have to, be a great deal of
consideration, which would lead to a discussion of the
substance of the different matters,

34. It has been found from experience, especially
during' the last few days, that an attempt to establish
a priority as to the timin~ of the consideration of items
is in itself a matter which consumes a great deal of
time. Would the same situation not adse if it were a
question of retai,ning an item on the agenda or deleting
it? In such a situation the discussion would be still
more lengthy and much more animated.
35. It is common knowledge that the number of ques
tions which are brought before the General' Assembly
is increasing all the time. We t10 longer limit our
deliberations to matters of general international ten
sion. Questions of national liberation and self-deter
mination are being given the attention of the General
Assembly to an increasing extent, Questions of eco
nomic, social and other forms of international co-op
eration are pushing their way into the foreground.
We should not hesitate to hail with joy the fact that
these matters are being brought before the General
Assembly. Of course, at times we cannot but feel dis
turbed because of the, insistence of these problems,
but if a problem exists it should be brought before the
General Assembly in order that the latter may fulfil
its purpose as a harmonizing centre for international .
action. If, in one way or another, we attempt to close
the door to these problems, or, having opened the door"
to throw them out of the window, then we are not
serving the purpose for which the United Nations
wascreated;
36. Another matter that arouses our interest is that
of the simultaneousmeeting of five 'eommittees. ,Pos
sibly' some ,of the large delegations are sufficiently
staffed to follow su,ch a ,procedure, but the tempo of our
activity should betnote in accord, with the ability
of the small delegations to cope with that procedure.
Representatives must consult with each otner and often
with their governments and with different delega.tions.
It is flot true that the number of meetings deter,mines
the amount of productive work. On the contrary~ yery
often the numoer .of meetings held is in inverse pro
portion to the. amount of productive work done. It is
sometimes preferable to postpo'tle a rueeting than to
hold it if it' is felt that dlSC1Jssion would not produce

~apbs attdt'~ t_whttt:i those pr0po.il'r, togetlmt with
the: i$ugg4$~eEh $endments: to ~ln cM. $Ut l11!tles of
~oct«dune;am d.ebated. eil1iheJ: itAl .eommi1l1Iee 01" a1t a
,ietm~ m~eting. '
27; At'this point my d'eleeadon feefs oQund to state
toot' it cannot agree fo tlle establishment of any ad
'ht1C committee whose functiQD. would be" 'between
sessions oftfle- General Assembly" to consider iliema
and problems whieh, uncfe:li th'eC,liarter.. snould' oe
dealt with by the General Assemllly alone. The esta'l)..
lisb.l1W1t ot such it eotrdllitte~.el'lel\: if all Members at
the 'United: Nations; w.ere; :liepresen.ted. on it" would: be
a,; violation of the£hartel! and; involve a. cireutnVeJiltioll
of the General Assemblis, It,Olllpeten.ce..
28. The second proposal to which we wish to object
is the proposal for atnending rules 72' and 112' of the
rules of procedure, relating, b) points of order.' The
Czechoslovak delegation thinks that the considerations
and definitions set forth in the Secretariat's memoran
dum on this point bear no relation to the true scopeand
significance of points,of order, or to the needs of the
General Assembly and its committees. We think that
the conclusions put forward by the Secretariat in its
report ate mistaken and that, accordingly, the proposal
for an additional clause in articles 72 and 112 is like
wise misconceived, As I .have already said, my delega
tion is against that proposal.

29. 'My delegation wishes also,to make reservations
~oncerning. the attitude adopted ~y the ~creta?dat. and
Its, conclusions on the subject of~ debate In committee,
limitation of debate and the list of speakers; we re
serve, however, our right: to state' our position when
the various proposals before use come up for discus-
sion in detail. '

30. Mr. ZEINEDDINE (Syria) : The memorandum
before us on the limitation of the duration of the
sessions of. the General ...Assembly, though dealing
solely with a question of procedure, is of importance
and Can have great practical consequences. It is, ill"
deed, very difficult to draw a clear line between ques..
tions of procedure and questions of substance. .The
present memorandum, while dealing with procedure.
Cannot but influence the functioning of the General
Assembly and can also infl1,tence the competency and
the attributes of the General Assembly.. The most care
ful consideration is therefore necessitated.

31. My delegation, would like to Join the several.dele..
gationa which have declared themselves in support of
the general part of the memorandum which we hsve
before us. Indeed, practically all the observations made
form a useful guide and are very helpful in the con..
sideration of these questions" particularly where the
memorandum states that "measures which of them..
selves would automatically Hmit appreciably the dun",:,
Hon of the tegular sessions are not difficult to de~is~':I;~

but are "damaging and even self..defeating unless they
achieve an economv of time through an improvemerJ,t
in methods and ,practices" [paragraph 4]. '
32. As to the specific suggestions contained in the
memorandum, r,~.specially those .1·elating, to the agenda
and to the closmg of the seSSlOn on a fixed date, I
should like to state that the specific suggesti<>ns made
in the memorandum are at variance with the principl.es
contained in/the general part at the beginn1l1g'.
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any fruitful results. Ope mi'ght have the, impressioil
that in trying to achlevea great deal in a short time,
we are attempting not only to overstrain our possibili..
ties but, at the same time, to take hasty decisions. .
37. Finally, I should like to call the attention of the
General Assembly, to the question of closing the ses
slons at a given time, a day shortly before Christmas,
especially when the session was opened some time in
October. This matter is mentioned in paragraph 49
'Of the memorandum., Of course, weshoqld all like
to see the General Assetnbly sessions tak~ less time
"~han tbey 'do, We should aU.1ike to co-operate in tr<Y
'lngto improve ';UPOtl the procedure--but not by the
'1imitationof$peeche~~ or by meansofpointa of. ~rd~r
and an attempt to 'g'lve themaC'onnotatu;mwhtch, 10
our view1 they do not 'have. It is rthrough the good
'Will and' helpful attitude of M~mb~rs that such -things
can best be done. 'They cannot tie achieved by 'the
~ss~trtblyfi.'Xiitg a !\1ate" '~,rol' the leudof its session
'so ,that, while the 'problems of the 'world wait, 'tepre
sentatlves ;ust say "good-pye" to those pro'bletnlS and
tlli$perse '.on ~hepr~text tha"t S'C1me 'of the leading ;states
'u1t1t1ha'V'e tu go 'home. ,,\Vre 1tnly 'realise that .someo'f
ihe1eatting statesmen 'Who "tome 'here would 'Want to
gohottle,but it 'has 'to be -remembered ,that ln auy
ease most 'of \.themdo not 'stay for !two months ana
'would 'not be ~prepared ltt:>r.ei11~ill until -the 'Vet;" ..entl
:of ,th~ -session, Tp.rat Is llot impdttan'1:, bl 'fact. 'ibe~ause

mOSt!tif 'tnenntinprt:)b1emsnre'decidet1 -upon-e-or,at
least, gcnerall~nes ofaction.are.arrived .at-while those
leading statesmen ate still with us. Ot, if that is not
the case, the discussion :can be -carrled on l~:y other .
.statesmen who, althQugh lnot "leading statesmen, n1\ght
.remain behind. :
88. :If "We add thoS'e·thre~ ~adta': ,rfirs.t, the1i1nitatitm'o£
ifheagenda -through fhe dhtca,rdil1'g'of certain Items
'which, however, might be regarded as urgent by many
of us, and whose .' absence' '!from 'theagenda might
create cot1siderab1'e rill ;fealirig and doubtasto1!heeffi
cacy andeven, ~ 'vertture to say, the good intentions
of certain delegations concerning them; secondly,that,
.within the ;lh:aited time at our disposal~ we :'have to
try to finish 'the work 0'-£ 'thecommittees--comU1it~

tees ,meeting in rapid sequence as if there were some
kind of sta.rnped'e, althottgh th~t ,is not, of course, !What
is intended in the proposal: ·and, thirdly, that we have
to finish in eight weeks, then We have the main feature
of this tnemOrandtUl1. In o\tr view this ,main feature
is ·eX!ceedil1g1y unaceeptable, ,and althQugh we do not
.wish to tty to .put f01'ward any GonS'Lructi;ve sug~es
tkms at the present moment, we sball try to do evel:Y
f.hing we can in tllat way intbe 'Si);th Committee.
'But. as things stand, in a general discttsaiQn such as
we are now 'having, .wewotild say 'that, wnile this
memoranaum ·is vety commenaable 'in :its .general
thought, it would, on the whole, be very dangerous
to ac<;~pt the speetfic s1.lggestions which it contains.
39. 'M'r. ZORIN (Union of 'So'tl'i~t 'Soda-list R~pub ..
lies') (tra.nslr:ttf1d from Russil1,11.): The USSR d-elega..
tion consid~rs,that 'the document s~~bmitted to the Gen
'eral Assembly by the United Natio1ls 'Seoretariat un..
tier the heading'tMeasures to 'limit the dUl'atinn of
regular lses$i()n~ of, the C'tetteralAssembly" is con"
trary to the spirit 'of the United Nations Charter and
is dlrected towards Umithtg the powe!s which the Char
ter conf~rs upon the repl'esentativesof govetnments

.>
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ta.lon$' part in the Assembly's work." This docum~nt
contains a number of pt:0posals v/hieh)"undrer $1}~ gdl~e

.of,' mea,'8,U'1'es 'of,'m", reducing ,the length ofsessl0n,s, 111
'effect are obviously designed to limlt the rights 0-£ the
General 'Assembly, not to mention the fact. -that the
participation of representatives of soverelgn States
in the discussion of items on the agenda of the Gen..
eral Assembly is to be restricted in a manner which is
'incontpatible with the democratic principle that there
should 'be free discussion of such questions. .

40. The delegation of the Soviet Union first 'wishes
to draw the .attention of the General, Assembly to
paragraph 1:4 of that,docttment, which contains the
Secretariat'sreceramendatlen ,that the General AS.sem
blyshodld examiae carefully .theitelUsou· its ~genda
-"with a view to selecting those with which Itean

_,c, bl :! Id'" . ,• "~pr~ta f ·Ci.e\t ".ur&ng :a lilv.en ~es~10n •

41. This recommendation can be interpreted only as
an attetqpt ,tp aivide the Items which.theyar.ious gov..
«nmentssubtnit lor ,discussion into those which, in
,someb(i)Go/~-$ opinIonl canbe dealt with p.rotitably dur
ing' a given ,session and 'those w;hich.,again in some
·boqy~s ,opiniol\, .cannot .be settled satisfactorily and
.should 'ther.e.for-ebe delet~(.~ ·from the agenda.' But
who' isgoitll{ to .decideln advance on-the 4\OSiibilitl o.f
tsettli~ a given problem .satisfactanily.? J.ndee~, ,J,~, it
.possible ,te .take such -a-deeision rbewre the'su1i>stU4:e
of the item has been discussed?

·42A ll'hispr,eposal seems to be contrary to Article
to ,of the United Natiol'lS Charter, which expressly

-states; 'dXhe General Assembly tmaydiscuss any ques..
tions ..or ,any .tnatte1'S .within the .$C~ -01 ,the present
Charter .or relating to the pPWets and functions of
any .organs ptov.idedolor.in the present Charter • • !'.
'Fhe view has .alreadybeen expressed :here-...at yester
dQY~s 'J[387th] meetlngaf the GeneraLAssembly--that
such-arecommendation is not in conformity with Ar
ticle 10 :of the-Charter, The USSR delegation considers
,that this .recommendation ,constitutes a \direct -contra..
vention of Article 10 of the Chart~r and that its ob..
vious purpose is to limit the rights of the General
Assembly and 'Of the States 'Which may wish, and
which ,are entitled under the Charter, to submit tllile:S"
dons for ,discussion in ,the Get'icral Assembly \.,Ju~n
ever tbey consider it important that ,the Asselubly
should discuss tben1. If ,this .r,ecommendation wet'e to
be put1nto effect, it would ,only mean the limitation
of ~b).e rights both .of the. ,General Assembly an.dof

. .th'e :Sta'tes "Which "are·, intel"e,Sted in .:the .di~pus$iot\ "of
,a given:questiotl.

43. rrhetJSSR delegation also wish~s to draw at
tention 'to paragraph 23 of the ·t;1ocumentsubmitted,
'in vihid:la rec;ommendation is made~() t'heEconotnic
and S'octal Coiittcil and the Txusteeship Couttcil Uto
continue the pra~tice o£indicating 'in tneil' annual re..
'ports those 'lnatte1'$ on which .they .desirethat the
.Assembly should ,tak~ 'action·', The. authors of the
doc~ument Igo.on t~( say in paragraph .23',~h~t ~ueha
recom~endatton tlll~~.'th~ ad'\rant~ o,fpro'\l'ldl1'lg :M.em.~,
bers wlth m.ore preClse :!lfonnation on what que;:tlOns
,in the economic, social and trusteeship fields would be
the subject 'of d'ebate durin,g 'Q session oi 'fibre ;G~neral
AssemblyH.Thusthe authors of the recommendation
apparetlHy consider that it is not for the General As..
sernbly to decide whichdf ~'81e questions. '!$ubnlitted

.\.,
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49. But perhaps the Secretariat has already ceased
to regard the Charteras the fundamentaklaw govern
ing' its activities, and is now obedient to other laws?
If this is so, it should inform us of the fact.

50. The document submitted by the Secretariat con
tains, however, a number of JPi:'oposals which amount
to a revision of the rules of .prccedure of the General
Assembly and relate to the questions of limiting the
time allowed to speakers, limiting discussions arid so
forth. The purpose 0:£ all these proposals is to limit
the sovereign right ofevery State to give the Gen~
eral Assembly a full explanation of its position on
a!l the items on the agenda, and, primarily, to limit the
rights ofthe minority in the General Assembly. The
USSR delegation also wishes to say that the proposed
revision of the rules of procedure is absolutely un
necessary, since a strict observance of the existing rules
.already enables the President of the Assembly, and. the
'chairmen of the committees to use the timeavailable
·during discussions as economically as possible, both
.in the General Assembly and in the committees. Of
course, the President and the chairmen have to CQm-
bine such saving of time with respect for the rights
of delegations and must observe the necessary objectiv
ity and justice with regard to the interests of all Mem
bers of the United Nations. Apparently, however, the
Secretariat is not satisfied with this, arid proposes a
number of changes in the rules of procedure, some of
which, on closer examination, are strikingly unfounded.

St. It is enough to mention some of these pr0tJosals.
For instance, the Secretariat proposes the revision of
rule 73; which reads: "The General Assembly may
limit the time to be allowed to each speaker and the
number of times each representative may speak on any
question. When debate is limited. and. a representative
has spoken his allotted time, the President shall call
him to order without delay." That is what rule 73
states, as now worded. How does the Secretariat pro
pose to revise this rule of procedure, which is abso
lutely reasonable and has already been justified by ex
perience? It proposes' to replace the words "The
General Assembly may limit the time to be allowed
to each speaker" by the words "The President (Chair
man) or any representative may move the limitation
of the time to be allowed to each speaker",
52. It is clear from this proposal that, in the first
place, the Secretariat does not seem to trust the Gen...
eral Assembly itself and places more confidence in its
President, by leaving it to him to propose a time
limit. In the second place, what call the purpose of the
Secretariat's amendment be, when, even without this
amendment, either the President or any representative
can at any time, under the existing rules. of procedure,
submit a proposal for limiting the time allowed to each
speaker? The rules of procedure which are now in
force do not prohibit it. Why, then, does the Secre
tariat make such a proposal? Is it because it no longer
has any confidence in the good sense of the members
.of the General Assembly; which have hitherto decided
for themselves the question of limiting the time al-
lowed to .speakers, or is it because it Wants to limit
discussion in general in the Assembly1 Such questions
ir,.vohmta.rily spring t?mind during a perusal of nearly
all the proposed revisrons of the rules of procedure.
All these amendments are characterized by the. 'fact
that they propose to give additional Tights to the Presi-

IS6 , 'General Alsem.1l1y-8eventh Seloinn.-..Plenary Meetings
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by the ECOll01td~· and Social Council and the Trustee
$1,UP Council should be considered; but that such deci
ijton'~' shoulq be taken by those organs themselves,

. deaptte the fact that, as w~ know, one of them com...
prises representatives of only eighteen, and the' other
0.£ only twelve States. Does this not constitute a limita
tion of- the rights of the General Assembly in favou-r
of smaller organs, which are, moreover, subsidiary
to the General Assembly? It is stated in paragraph 23
that such a rule would not prejudice the right of the
Assembly: "to ~ebate any aspect of the reports", but
that deed not improve matters, since the Assembly
has the .right to discuss not only any aspect of the
reports .of its Councils, which are subsidiary to the
As~embly ,bttt. the rCp'orts as a whole. The Soviet
UnIOn delegation considers that this recommendation
i~ also contrary to the United Nations Charter and
that its purpose is to limit the rights of the General
Assembly.

.44. Furthermore, in paragraph 46 of the document,
the Secretariat makes a somewhat vague proposal that
ad hoc committees composed of all the members of

.the .General ;6.ssexn.b1y should be set up 'to consider,
between sessions, items postponed from one session
to another. The Secretariat further suggests "that the
reports prepared by ad· hoc committees of full mem
bership meeting between sessions' should. . be dealt

..with by the Assembly without reference ~to a Main
Committee". .

:~5. What does this proposal mean? Obviously this
IS a new form of. the so-called Interim Committee or
"Little Assembly", which was set up [resolution 111
(11)] 'on the initiative of the United States delegation
and which was intended to replace the General As
~embly. and the Security Council, in patent contraven
tion of the United Nations Charter. .At that time the
USSR delegation strongly objected to the establish
ment of such illegal organs; and tlle lamentable. ex
perience of the activities of the so-called Interim Corn
mitre has fully justified the position it took on that
question. .

46. The Secretariat is now trying again to by-pass
the United Nations Charter and. to set up some kind of
ad hoc eommlttees which would operate between ses...
sions and would consider questions which certain dele
gations might find it inconvenient to discuss at ses
sions of the General Assembly. It is therefore quite
obvious that fresh attempts are being made to set up
new illegal organs in contravention of the Charter;
moreover, all this is being proposed in a veiled form,
so that it may not immediately be realized that all
this is. a re.petition of the. proposal concerning the so
called "Interim Committee which has already failed.
Thus the situation may be described by the Russian
.proverb: "the. same old soup, but watered down".

47. These are some of the proposals which, as I
have Just shown, are obviously contrary to the United
Nations Charter and are intended to limit the rights of
-the GeneralAssembly and of Member States.

48. We cart only express surprise that such proposals
are submitted bythe United Nations Secretariat, whose
primary, d~tyis th~ strict and unwavering observance
of the United Nations Charter, the fundamental law
of the whole Organization.
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dent 0·£ the General Assembly and the chairmen of
the. committees and to curtail the rights of the Assem..
bly and the committees themselves. This is hardly
democratic. '
53. Thus, either the Secretarlat's proposals concerning
the rules of procedure are harmful or else they serve
no purpose at all, since they are already covered by
the existing rules of procedure, .,
54. All this certainly does not mean that the USSR
?elegation is generallyopposed to measures for limit..
mg the duration of the Assembly and for regulating
its work. 'It will support any proposals to that end
which are in accordance with the Charter and which
guarantee to all States represented in the General As..
sembly the full observance of all the rights assigned
to them by the Charter.. ;\
55. As for the document which haabeen subJhitted
to us, the USSR delegation considers it to be harmful
in its entirety, since its purpose is to limit the rights
of the. representatives of States participating' in the
discussion of. questions in the General Assembly arid
to limit the l'ights of the Acssembly itself and of its
committees, and also because it is contrary to the fun..
damental provisions of the Charter.
56, The view has been expressed here that. this docu
ment should be considered in greater detail by one or
two of the Assemblycommittees, The USSR delega
tion cannot see, that any useful 'purpose would be
served by such consideration. The point is not that
specific amendments or improvements should be made
in this document; the document as a whole is unac
ceptable, since it is incompatible with the fundamental
provisions of the Charter and can only prejudice the
further development of the United Nations, 'The dele..
gation of the Soviet Union therefore objects to the
proposal that this document should be referred to an .
Assembly committee for detailed consideration and
considers the document as a whole to be unacceptable.

57. Mr. ROY (Philipplnesj : In the absence of Gen
eral.Romulo, Chairman of the Philippines delegation,
who is in the President's country today as his guest
speaker on United Nations Day, I should like to ex
press, in a general way, 'the views of my delegation
on the p~per before us r~g~rdiri&,. measures to limit
the duration of regular sessions of- the General As~
se1llbly.
58. On the basis 0.£ the experience he has had as
Chairman of two Main Committees and as President
of the General Assembly, General Romulo has asked
me to convey the view that there Is room for a con
tinuing study of the procedures of the General As
sembly to the end that maximum efficiency with a
minlmum waste of time may be achieved in our de
liberations. Relying on the titch fund of experience
which the Chairman of the Philippine delegation has
had in this matter, we are in general sympathy with
the initiative which the Secretary..General has taken
in this. field at the behest of the General Assembly,
My delegation believes that, apart from what delega
tions individually may think of the specific proposals
for amendments to the rules of procedure, we must
c?ntinue the search.for ways and means of saving the
time of the General Assembly without injury to the
princ!ple of full and free discussion of all'important
questions. .

I ~\ •
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59. We must endeavour to do this fer a number ef
reasons. First, the number of serious queations brQught
to the door of the United Nations ,is not likely to
diminish in the coming years. The broad powers con"
fp1"red by the Cbarteron. the General AS~lbly vir
tually make it certain that there will be .the risk of
unduly protracting discussions and extending sessions
unless intelligent and reasonable measures are taken
to refine or streamline our procedures.

60. Secondly, there are considerations which make
excessively long sessions impractical and unwise. M{)st
representatives ,at the regular sessions are highgov..
ernment officials of Member States who, could not af...
ford to be absent too long from their respectlve coun..
tries. It is obvious, on the other hand, tbat the presence
of top-ranking representativesof governments at the
General Assembly sessions facilitates not only intra..
delegation' decisions but also such high level consul...
tations amongdelegations as might lead tocompromlse
or agreementon vital questions, .

61. Thirdly, unless we constantly try to improve'our
procedures to keep pace with the. increasing wo~ldoad
of the General Assembly~ we run the further risk of
continually postponing 'problems which, though im..
porta,nt and urgent, :happe~ to be placed at thebottom
of our agenda. Already this has begun to happen m()r~
andmore frequently. Accepting this necessity which
we all recognize, we must at once grant the validity
of ,the argument that those provisions in our rules of
procedure should be retained which, if not retained,
wou1d threaten the sovereign rights of Member States
to express their views on important. questions funy
and ,adeqt1a~ely. B;,avin~ these consi~erations in mi.nd~
my delega.bon would tavour referring the proposals
for amending the rules of procedure to the Sixth Com...
mittee and the financial Impllcatlons thereof to the
Fifth ·Cotntnittee. .

62. My delegation notes with satisfaction the obser
vation in the memorandum of the Se~retary-General
to the effect that some of the suggestions are drastic
and must be seriously scrutinized. Without,therefore,
committing itself to the specific texts of the proposed

.amendments t~ the rules, my delegati0D:wi$h~s to COfU"
mend the studies undertaken by the Secretary...General;
at the behest of the General Assembly, and to express
the hope that they will,receive the most careful con
sideration.

63. Mr. LA!CHS (Poland): The item under discas
SiOl1, though modest in title, concerns issues which
touch very essentially..upon the ways and means our
Organization is to pursue its work. From' the very
day our Organization :came into being, it has been
obvious that the work of the principal organs of the
United Nations should be arranged so as to enable
them to fulfil the purpose and aims for which the
Organization was established. VV'e .are, as it has been
frequently pointed out and raised ieven during this
debate; an organlzationof"sover~ign States built on the
principle of the sovereign equality of all Membe...·s.
We are to serve the purpose of the ..,friendly eo-opera
tion ,of nations 3.1'ld the preservation of peace. We are
tlO.wan o~gan.izatiol1comprising. sixty Member States,
~atChof. Which fJ.as. a 1'ightto,be .represented on the
lnany organs, principal and subordllmte, estabUshedin
accordance with the Charter. . .., .
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m4.The framework, as it were, of the United .Na..
dons was obviously meant to serve the aims-s-the pur..
poses for which this Organization exists-s-and here I
touoh upon a very basic, though preliminary, question.
This Organization has to' fulfil certain tasks. These
tasksare clef\r1y defined and enumerated in the Char..
ter. The na,acpinery established and the~any formal
rules W~ ha!,~ adopted are only the means. They are
instruments-which 'should f8l<dlitatetheattainment olf
the purpose.

.65. One can 'never look upon the rules of procedu.re
or upo:c1lf:'he various provisions concerning the te·chnical
side or ou·t work as an end in itself. One must never
lose sight (1f' the objective for whiJch the United Na..
tions was established and theelements 'on'which it is
built.. The rule'S of procedure, 1 submit, are mere
servants of fhiaOrgarrleation. For some 'time, how..
ever, 'some have attempted to 'create the impression
that, ff this Ot;gani:zalion haa-not 'been fulfilling its
task, if it has fallen shr.>rt '"0'£ the duties 'it was in...
tended ,to;perfor~~d has not fulfilled the hallCs of
the p;opleo:£ tbe ~ world, ,1Ims was due to technical de..
ticienciies,.,to." the Iaadequate w0,rking of some :p.arts f>f
the machloory we had .established., .It was held by
some }hat, if the Genera1 Ass~bl¥ dia not work ,~rQp
etl.y, It WaS lthe result of ·deficlellt rules 0.£ .procedure.
I··submit that one can hardly.,over-en1phaSize the fa:tlacf
Q~ ,this argument. I need not .go into detail.

6tS. ,'Is it hot "obviouslY .c1eat 'that,lff 'the ''On'itedNa
tionahas not performed .t~e tasks imposed ~'poni~,
this was and is due to p01itical reas-ons, U> reasons of
substance, to 'the .fad that the ,J:}tinciples of the Char
terhave ndt 'been obeyed ana ~to the fa~t that solemn
agreements havenot been 'kept and that attempts have
been madeto use it as an instrument in the handsof
one Powery fhe 'Onited States'p I 'thirik't1m.twe shoula
faee the issue squarely. This Organizatton ~mf1d-ana
can..-.-fulfil ·itst.ask with the ·r.ulesset upearlrer, ~if
the 'Will -ex;isted ;on lfhe JPart ·bf ·some ,M€·mber States
to honour these fsolellln' pll:ld~es ·contained in ,the ,Char
ter. ltadffed, lit ,is hot thefaulttof tlte trUles Gf pr.eeedu,t=e
that lissues ~bate been bJfuu§ht :before ltheGen~ral As
sembly wlliQh ,Me Mt 'withia its ;uo~etenae, ;suoh as
the lquestion lot =GcrtnalliY and the ,issue ,o.f Attstria.
1t is lnatthe faultto£ the rf.11esof 'procedure1that .other
iS$Ues, l\Ybi.eh hac! ,been witbin the 'PfoViin,ce·of the .com"
petence of the General Assembly, have been &ciept-0'fit
side the General Assembly, It is not the fa.~dt of the
rules of 1'.»1It1cetlU1te 'that ,attel11pts:'h~ooail ,ft1~e to
weaken "the .aUf:ho-rity and position 'b:f' the .'S'tcull~ity
Counoilar to :create bodies ~and organs'C'otltmry to 'the
ChUfrter. I !l3'ay all this to place 'the'isstte 'be~ol"e ltlS in
its 'pr<Y~ peb~ttiw, bttr :delegatitjh 't'e"Seh'eSfbrit
seU 'the l'igh't to 'Present detailed 'col1sidtu'lati6tlS iIl
ttC1tt1m1.tfre'e. .

,,7. Wlia1t I wish to stre'Ssb~eis that all attempttt>
-divert attt~tion;f.rohl the very basic issues of this ,Or
ganization ·!o rules,1'0£ procedure' is ,facing .the Asse~ ...
bly ,()n die Item which I'S hef0re us, Thedotument ,pre..
pared by ttle ,Secretariait .and·submitted:,to ,the General
~sembly ,tecomtnends1'l1easures which would ,limit
theduratio'tl'of regulat,sessions of 'the-General Aissem...
hl,.. Its ahn is .ther.efore to shorten out debates and to
tnake rWe :session ~o .' oh for a much shorter period
than it has hitherto, and in ,this Ught "certain ,r'ecQm..
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mendatlons are contained in the memorandum and sub
mitted for our approval,

68. It is obvious that this objective, considered as .an
end in itself, can do more harm than good. If the Gen..
eral Assembly has in the past taken days and weeks
to consider particular items placed before it, this has
obviously been the result of .political considerations. It
has been the result o'f issues of substance. If it has
taken months to complete the agenda, ,it was ,Clue to
the elements r referred to earli~. :Any attempt to
shorten or limit the duration of the sessions of the
General Assembly, ~ust t~ke ~,s 'its starting' .p,oint .th,e
substance of th~ issue wnrch lIS ;befo're tbe Organisa
tion ; and there -is no use in finding an easy formula
and :irxcluding it in the roles oaf :prooedure, as :this
would definitely defeat the very ~ullPOse for 'which we
are assembled here. The Secretariat has tried. to work
out sometbing which, in the view Q£ the :Polishilelega
tioa, woald :in fact limit the right Ot Member States in
the General Assembly .and would-be contrar~ to the
P,lr.,':inciples ,o,f, . d.emot1'&ti,c I~na const~ucfi~ discussio~.
This has, .alrea~been ~tnted out .m eur debates of
y.esterday .and .today, and the element of democratic
discussion was v~ .rightly.stsessed ,y:esteril.af :qythfl
representatlve of Uruguay. .,

69. .M:t:t I 'retlfin'd 'the GeneralJ\:ssembty cl»1l ~this 0Qea-
sion 'that we 'have been in -existence 'fat enlyaeven
year.s Uht! yet, iin this :brief 'spel1 fo{ time, the ~"Ules .df
vr'ocetlureha'\l'e 'been alter~ ra1most :even' !yea~. pn 11.1
:J'anuaty 1946 [2nd 'mttetmu], "at the 'fitst -eession \of
the fGetl'eral Assembly, 'we :a'UOpted'provisional rules of
prG~tjClure.Hardly 's'evetalmonths 'had passed wh~n, at
the 'SeebM part :of ,the tsame h'l'ist sesslon !of the ,A'S·
sewbly, on 15 December 1946, a u-esolution ![102'f'I,]
was 'a;dopteuwith the 'aim rdf limiting the dUJ!ation'of
the 'General iAssemblty. ,A eommiftee wss :established
atld it 'submitted, lto lthe:second session 'of -the~General
Assembly, tI. !'l'ep0l't [J4/388~ "With !severil nhanges icon..
tained therein. The second sessioQ, in 1947, adopted
new rules of ,p:rocedur-e on tiNovember 1947 Ir.eso~u.
l'ion '1.'7~rII)]. 'A year later 'ihe 's~e :issue ·w.a'S 'again
brought before 't'heGenetal A:ssern'b'ly"and during 'the
second ,part of the third session,.in 11949. a 'spe'Cial
committee was set up Iresdlufion 27Jr11I),j to inves
tigate 'the methods and :pYoceituresof theA:ssem~Iy..
Its report [A/937], presented '~o the plenary 'meeb~g
of the Genetal Assembly, was discussed and resu1ted'1fi
the ia:ctoptintl\ 'eff new !:lM'en'dm~nts, on 22 Odt:ober' 1949
[resolution 3~12(IV)]. ~tthe 'fiEthsessi'Ot1, 'a yea'! 'lat~r,
a (hew amendment was addedttJ the t'ules tlf Pl'l!>!Ct
dure [r'(JSOlultilm 475CV) ]:; ~ ~si111i1~r ;is'S1!le 'Came :Up
dtfl!ing '.tlre l,ixth ses:siO'D :(jf· (the, :Gel1er;ll !As'Sembly
[313rd m~otinul. i/

7.e. 'This \btiefIstt:r'Vey 'indic4tes ,that,:yerir in ,anclyel1r
out, preblems concerning rul~s ,of :procedute hdve'been
discusse'd .in .thetGener-al J\ssembty. ~he .hal~~ce ~heet
indicates ~a very dan.gerous tendefiC!,.y.. Matly lof tht
changes alrl:lady introduced have limited the democratic
r,ight,of discussion in the Assembly. 'ffltey have!liroited
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in the ,work 'of the -United Nations. The 1,i>fQposals-sub
mitted :tOU$ at thissessionaim,~gaitl rat .cUdailing Ithe
debates and depriving Methher Stattesof their inherent
r.ight\$ .topresent their views, ·to ltay.e them Ihea:rd ,and
to have them discussed.
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71. I shall now devote only a few minutes to some of
the' essential recommendations contained in the doeu..
111ent submitted by the Secretariat from the point of
view of advisability and constitutionality. Tb;e general
tendency is to strengthen the powers of the President
of the Assembly and the chairmen, and to put into
their hands certain dghts by which they could make
decisions or putfdrward suggestions. It has been an.
established practice of international gatherings and
organizations to regard a chairman or a president as
a person who conducts the debate, facilitates its prog..
ress arid keeps it in proper' order. Chairmen of inter
national conferences and organizations have themselves
aamays stressed the fact that they are rather servants
and not masters of gatheringn over which they pre
side. It has always been stressed that they do not and
should not in any case touch upon the sovereign rights
of States represented, and that final.decisions rest with
the body as a whole. '
72. Recently,' however, we have witnessed a tend
illey to expand the rights of chairmen and presi
dents, to invest them with much, more power than they
had hitherto. This is indeed the essence of one of
the proposals of the Secretariat. It suggests that the
President should be given more rights and more
power. I fea·r,and.my delegation seriously fears, that
instead. of strengthening the position of the President,
it would weaken him; it would weaken his prestige
and would put him in a position which most likely
would create conflicts between him and the General
Assembly. This would also be harmful, because some
members might refrain from opposing the chairman,

, not wanting to challenge his autho.rity, while others,
hewing challenged his authority and -won the case,
might seriously' affect his prestige. We must always
remember that the 'Chairman or the president has, as
his only duty, the obligation of conducting the delibera
tions in a proper way and' fulfilling the wishes oft.ie
committee or the Assembly. He should be the leader
of the committee or the Assembly. He should be lead..
ing it and not driving it. What is suggested in the re
port of the Secretariat is that the chairman or the

. President will be driving the committee and driving
the Assembly. '
73-:- Another point about which my delegation has
very serious doubts is a suggested definition concern
ing the so-called "points of order". It attempts to de...
fine the institution of what we' call "points of order".
It is well known that there is need on many occasions
for raising points of order, and there are complicated
procedural situations in which the point of order offers.
the. representative the possib.ility. of ha"il1g himself
heard and his suggestion or claim considered. A point
of order is therefore a matter which concerns not only
the rights of the presiding officer, but also the rights
of the body in which it is raised. I submit that one
cannot limit the raising of points of order without
seriously affecting the position of the representatives
in any gathering. The ,tight. to raise points of order is
one of the democratic elements lying at the very basis
of a democratic discussion. It" may happen that the
point raised concerns the right and authority of the As"!
sembly, or of a committee, and therefore the limitation
which is contained in the suggested definition is very
dangerous. I would go evert further. I submit that all
attempts hitherto made at international conferences
and at meetings of international organizations to de-

fine points of order have failed. 'l.':,hey'ha'Ve fatled be..
cause it has obviously been felt that the matter should
be .left to the good sense of representatives of gov
ernments who deal with the issue in a given situation
as thatsituatiOrl may require. My delegation therefore
fcells that, by introdudng such a: definition, we shall
eertMnly do more harm than good.
74. Another it-emamorii? those submitted in there...
l?Dxt,Qf the Secretariat concerns limitations. on the tUne
to be allowed to .each speaker and .on the number o£
times each representative may speak on a given que-s-.

. fian. Here, ~gain, we. find an attack o~.the pO~sibili~
of the bee exchange of views. A~.\~rlt1es on ltl:terna..
tional conferences have emphasized Ii&\'n,e and agabl that
limiting the time of speakers is a vety' difficult matter '
to apply when the p~ttiesin question are representa
tives of sovereign States. It is for that reason that,
at many international conferences and meetings of in
ternational organizations, the practice of having' a first
and second reading of documents have been fol1owed.
This. has also been the practice pt the conferences
of American States-e-to take only: one example, the
Eighth International Conference of American States.
Any device to limit absolutely the discussion must not
get to the point of SUPP~$sing it. By over-emphasizing
the problem. of limitation of the debate, one is aga·in
defeating the objective. of the debate ih the General
Assembly. There are important "_ issues, as is well
known, .which require long and elaborate discussion
if they are to lead to constructive results. The alterna..
tive, of course, is to suppress discussion to such a
degree that it will become completely useless.

75. The right to .speak is a right which should be
preserved" since it is an important element of any in..
ternational organization. It is the essential element
of any meeting..of any discussion, of any reasoning
and ,it really creates what we call "conferring", With..
out the right of speech, you have no conference, One
can .easiiy draw an analogy with parliamentary J?ro..
cedure in many countries" which recognizes this nght
-although lam bound to stress the point that in par...
liaments one finds representatives of groups of the
population within the boundaries of one State, while
her~ w~ have representatives of equal and inde~endent
nat~o~~, .
76., There is, finally, a visible tendency to restrict the
agenda'of the General Assembly by su'ggestingthe pos
sibility of selecting items for consideration. It issug...
gested that careful examination should be made of the
items with a view to selecting those with whicb, tl!~

. Gene-ral Assembly could profitably deal. This is adan
gerous suggestion indeed. The right to present a case

, which comes within the province of the United Na..
tions. and is within the competence of the General As
sembly is inherent in every ~~1ember ot the Organiza
tion. It is the duty of the Orgal1ization to discuss, to
deliberate and to pass resolutions on these issues. Th~
provisions of the Charter are clear and. within' them
there is no room for selection. It cannot be left to the
haphazard will of 'the majority to decide whether an
item which complies with. the Charter arid which is
considered vital by the delegation in question is to be
included or is 110t to be included in lel:'1~ agenda of the
session. I venture to say fhat thi~~'suggestion goes
much further than a rule of procedure. It Is QlCtual1y'
'an attempt to revise the Charter of the United"Nations.

'.
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has been wasted, were the item On collective measures
and a variety of calunmiouacomplalnts, such as the
Kuomlntang'a complaint ~t\ainst the Soviet Union, an
item which was finally buried' only last year after the
United Nations had de-voted four sessions to its dis
cussion.. In this connexion, it is worth reealling an un..
precedented case: the United States delegation grossly
violated the rules of procedure and the General As...
serably's decisions by forcing the fifth session to sit
for an entire year, instead of the prescribed eleven
weeks, simply to justify, with the help of the delega..
tions which obey the United States, that country's ag..
gression in Korea, and to declare the People'S Republic
of China the aggressor. The Secretariat did not Con..
sider the duration of that session excessive, because
it suited the purposes of the United States which was
at that time lording it in the United Nations.

82, The Soviet delegations are naturally opposed to
any unjustifiable prolongation of sessions. They have
repeatedly put forward proposals or supported pl·O"
posals submitted by other delegations to improve the
organization of the work of the session, to reduce un
necessary expenses connected with the conduct of ses
sions and the maintenance of the over..elaborate ma
chinery of the Secretariat, and to make a better use of
the working time. One cannot, ofcourse, take excep
tion to the reasonable demand for an orderly and effi
dent conduct of business. We agree with the delega
tions which pointed out that sessions should be kept
within reasonable bounds. We do not base this view
simply on the fact that responsible statesmen and rnem..
bers of legislative organs, who are to be found in
most delegations, cannot be absent from their duties
at home beyond a reasonable period of time. Some
questions, if considered in an atmosphere of goodwill,
with understanding and a sincere desire to reach agreed
decisions, would warrant these distinguished persons
prolonging their stay at the General Assembly for a
week or two beyond the appointed time.

83. We believe that the General Assembly's existing
rules of procedure give the President of the Assem
blyand tlie chairmen of committees full power, without
violating the Charter or resorting to, trickery in order.'
to by-pass these rules, to take all the necessary steps
to ensure that the sessions of the General Assembly
operate in a rational and effective manner. If this is to
be achieved, however, the agenda should not be unduly
burdened with all kinds of rubbish which have 110
relation to the aims of the United Nations or are clearly
contrary to these aims and to the Charter. Further
more, the President ,of the Assembly and the corn..
mittee chairmen should display a certain impartiality ;
they should respect the sovereign rights of all the coun..
tries represented at the General Assembly and should
avoid being influenced by pa-rticular delegations which,
at the expense of others, endeavour to impose their
own political aims on the United Nations.

84. The Secretariat's memorandum and the proposals
contained therein do not meet these requirements. The
memorandum has one main purpose: to limit and cur...
tail the. sovereign rights of Member 'States of the
Udted Nations. The whole attempt to revise the rules
of procedure has been made merely to cloak the Sec
retariat's teal aiea. One is therefore bound to agree
with the representative 0.•·f Uruguay that attempts to
amend the rules of procedure adopted by the General

I ','r ;;0 These are, in' gener:::r=:::::~thSe$SIIlll-Plellan' Meeting. --,-----................-

tlons that my delegation wishes to fPak~ at this junc...
t.ure. My delegatlo.n feels that the flg.ht of e.very.. dele...
gation to speak, like the tight to vote, is basic for the
United, Nations. Therefore, .we cannot concur in any
attempt to ~~end unduly the rights oi· the presiding
~fficer, to limit the tune of speeches, wrongly to de..
Ime. poi~ts of .order and to restrict the possibility of
having Items placed on the agenda. All members of
the United Na.tions must be equally protected. We must
not al1~'Y. this O;gan;.ization-and we must resist any
attempt In this direction-sto become a playground for
haphazqr~ or deliberate majority decisions. The rules
of proceuure must protecrcall of us and each of us.

78. That is why the Polish delegation considers the
suggested changes to be harmful. We oppose them,
and we oppose the report as a whole which has been
'submitted to us. We shall present detailed views on
the problem of procedure and issues connected with
procedure if the matter should be discussed further.

79. Mr. BARANOV5RY (Ukrainian Sc;'iet Social
ist Republic) (translated from R~~sian): or late, it
has become a habit to try at eachregular session of
the. General Assembly to'amend either 'the Charter,
or the General Assembly's. rules of procedure, or 99:tP.
At this session the attempt is made by 11011e other than
the United Nations Secretariat itself. A memorandum
bearing the beguiling title "Measures to limit the dura..
tion of. reg~tlar sessions of the General Assembly" has
been submitted by the Secretariat for the considera
tiorrof the seventh session of the General Assembly.
A careful study of this document, however, leaves
no doubt at all that the United Nations Secretariat has
taken advantage ()f the decision adopted by the Gen..
eral Assembly at its last session, 0:0..the initiative of
the Fifth <;ot;1!flittee, and, .instead 'of. preparing PI:O
posalsfor hrottIng the duration of sessions on financial
and technical grounds-which the Fifth Committee
doubtless had in mind, considering its terms of refer..
ente-l1as misrepresented that decision, by sut ·~\tting
to the General Assembly a plan for yet another radical
revision of the rules of procedure, based, moreover
on tl. fresh violation of the Charter. '
80. In order to conceal the purport of'this proposal,
the Secretariat has distorted the facts. It explains that
the .basic reason for the excessive lengthening of the
sessions, as the report puts it, is that th.e General As
sembly's present rules of procedure ate faulfy.'. It is
not difficult to disprove this assertion, which does not
bear scrutiny. Of course, the Organization's shortcom..
ings have to some.extent affected the smooth working
of the sessions and have, in isolated cases, retarded it.
The length of each session, however, is dependent first
and foremost on the nature and substance of the items
submltted for consideration. Regular sessions could, of
course, have been considerably shortened if the group
of countries belonging to the North Atlantic bloc,
which forms an. aggressive core in the United Nations,
had refrained from foisting on the General Assembly
empty and senseless items which have no connexion
with the purposes of the United Nations and which
have p~evented the General Assel11h-IYJ~om.s~tt1ing
really VItal and Urgent issues concerning the strength-
ening of peace and the security of the peoples. ~

81. Among these questions) which, incidentally, lower
the Organization's status and upon which much time

a



Asse~bly.have alwa.ys peen made with ope speeific'pur.. 'the points 'mentioned during this discussion. 1u' tllie
pose In VIew ~ to curtail thesovereign tIghts of States first place, I tbink the timing of, the di&eU$$iot1w~$
~<;.J?re,sented at the Gen,,e,,rat Assembly. This is how the, '. wrong. There are many new repre$entatives.ltere, and
lUpited States and the United Nations' Secl'etadat, it is too.earl}' in the sess~on. for them to ~eel the P~~S'i'
whith is obedient to it, have always behaved when th~y' 's~re which is put Q1l. their shoulders durutg a eessron
bave 'found the roles of procedure or the Articles'of of the General Assembly. Perhaps Decelt1ber,. when we
the Charter irksome. are. reaching the final date, would have been the rigpt
85. The Secretariat is attempting at 'this; session to time to discuss this question. ."
PUSll through a fresh curtailment of, the sovereign 91. I have listened with great interest, and somenmea
rights of States. Weare asked to Hl'nit t~time al- !with aurprise. to the debate. May I fi·rsts.tate a;' faet:
lowed to speakers. To that end, an atteli.:i1{·!' 1, being if I had not prellared this memo,ra,ndum, t $bould not
made to tl}!ply the provisions of rule 23 of the General have fulfilled my duty. I was, reqttested by two: resole-
Assembly $' rules o'l procedure, which deal ()nly withtions to plate on the ag~nda of tbi~ general A$sem.ply
debate on the inclusion 0'1 an item in the agenda, tOa memorandam coneernmg the q~estion of the lbnita
cover all other items discussed in the General Assem- tion of the duration of the regula-t Seas.1Qnoi tne
bly, This proposal would make it difficult fot' repre- . General Assembly. 'I'hus the near..ac;:cu$8.tions. wlder"
sentatives freely to state their positi9n'on every item of ,·were mnde against me and against the Secretariat are
the agenda, and to defend that pO$itiotl,. and is quite quite. l1nfounded t th~y representa trend of polidca1
obviously directed against the minority at sessions accusationa against which I have to protest.
of the General Assembly. We categorically object to 92. I note here that many members have expressed
any such proposal. We also consider unacceptable that general approval of the suggestions contained in my
part of the Secretariat's memorandum which proposes memorandum. Other members, while supporting some
that the General Assembly should consider only parts of the suggestions, have expressed reservations and, in
of the reports of the Economic and Social Council some cases, disagreement with the suggestions, and
and the Trusteeship Council, although it is perfectly some representatives are against almost' all the sug..
clear that such a limitation would preclude a full and gestions,
detailed consideration of the reports of these key
bodies of the United Nations and the adoption of 93. I feel that I should make it quite clear that the
considered decisions thereon, memorandum which I have circulated to the Assembly

does not represent my own personal views as to the
86. The proposals contained in paragraph 46 of the steps which would most effectively shorten sessions of
Secretariat's report merit special attention. The repre- the Assembly. My own proposals, had I thought it use-
sentative of the Soviet Union and the representatives ful to make them, would have been more far..reaching
of certain other countries have dealt with them ill some and would have touched on some of the issues which
detail. I shall therefore set forth briefly the position of relate to the basic difficulties with which the Assembly
the delegation of the Ukrainian SSR 011 this matter. has to deal.
,The purpose of these proposals is clearly to weaken

. the Security Council and to substitute for the General 94. However, in the preparation of the working paper
Assembly a committee composed of all the Members I was faced with the obvious dilemma to which many
of the United Nations, the prototype of which was speakers have already referred-s-by that I mean the
the Interim Committee, which was set up illegally, some concern of members of the Assembly to restrict the
time ago, in violation of the Charter. duration of the session and so reduce the heavy budget-

ary consequences of prolonged sessions on the one
87. The Secretariat's memorandum contains many hand and, on the other hand, the reluctance of the As..
other proposals, all with the same tendency-to in- sembly to adopt.measures which would limit its indi-
f,rin.ge .the sovereign tights of Member States of the vidual members in the free exercise of their tights of
United Nations. Thus it may be seen that everyone expression and full participation in the debates of the
of the amendments to the General Assembly's rules Assembly. Faced with this dilemma, I felt that the
of procedure proposed in the United Nations Secreta- most useful contribution I could make to the Assem-
riat's memorandum on "Measures to limit the duration bly's consideration of this matter was to present to the
of regular sessions of the General Assembly" are either Assembly a reasonable and realistic memorandum that
worthless or harmful and contrary to the interests of sought to bring together, on as large a common ground
sovereign States and the United Nations; moreover, as possible, the divergent trends of thought which are
they constitute a violation of the Charter. We naturally represented in the General Assembly. To do this, I and
categorically reject these proposals. my st.aff engaged in many consultations with govern-
88. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR shares the ments of Member States and with individual members
views of the USSR delegation and those of the dele- of delegations. In the memorandum, the conflicting
gations of other countries which support that position, views which were expressed to me during these con-
and considers that the Secretariat's memorandum sultations have been moderated in their scope so as to

I should be re]ected; it further considers that there is provide a basis for acceptable compromise. .
no need to refer it to the Sixth Committee for con..
sideration, 95. My memorandum, therefore, r~presents what. I

felt was the greatest degree of possible agreement 'm
89. The PRESIDENT: Before we come to a decision the Assembly. It is now: for the Assembly to decide
on this question, I call upon the Secretary-General to whether this modest approach to the problem will con-
make a short statement. tribute to the work of the Assembly.

90. The SECRETARY..GENERAL: I feel it my 96. May I just quote a Norwegian slogan: "Don't
duty to clarify, for the sake of the records, some of shoot at the pianist. He is playing his' best~" In this
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The meeting rose at 1.15 fr.m.

by metnbers of the Sixth Committee. The proposal
further suggested that the Assembly should refer to
the Fifth CommiUee the consideration of the budgetary
(:onsid~rations Qf paragraph 47 of" the memorandum,
in order that the Assembly might na.'ve before it, when
it resumed consideration of this item at .a later date,
a statement f,rom the Fifth Committee ill regard to
these budgetary implications. That is the proposal for
dealing with this itemwhich I shall now put to the vote.

Tb« proposal was adopted by 42 votes to 5, with 1
'Qbsfentlon. .

99. The PRESIDENT: Since the proposal has been
adopted, the procedure embodied therein will be adopt...
ed and this Item, wlll ultimately be referred back to
the Assembly for final decision.

.... ".. ,... "
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Q$eI am. the pianist and, if the music is bad, it is
because the composers-that is to say, you-have pro..
duced ~ery' bad melodies.
97. The PRESIDENT: At the beginning of this dis:
eusslon a proposal was put forward in the shape of
certain suggestions for dealing with this matter. These
suggestions have been objected to by some delegations;
therefore, I shall now put them before the Assembly
.for decision. .
'98. The proposal was that the Assembly should ad..
jOU111 further consideration of this item now and refer
to the Sixth Committee the memorandum of the See
retary-General and the amepdments to the rules of
procedure. proposed therein, and that, in that reference,
the Sbtth Committee should be instructed to consider
and report back at the earliest possible date, to the .
plenary Assembly, on those amendments and on any
other amendments to the rales of procedure proposed
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